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it at one®. She called for Mr. Letcher, who* 
she had noticed in the Audience, and chinned 
away for half aa hoar. Every once in a while 
she would seed a kiss and finally closed by 
telling him to watch for her, *s she was just 
going on to sing her little solo. The young 
man, who had ms best girl with him, was con
siderably embarrassed by her glances, and she 
was greatly piqued at his indifference. She 
had been talking to the engineer down In the 
cellar.

A Great Deal Handler.
11 Are you as happy now as you were bet 

fore yon married ? asked Mrs. Yeast of young 
Mrs. Crimsonbeak." “ Yes, indeed,” replied 
the lady, “and a great deal happier.” 
“ That is strange," suggested the philanthro
pic wife. “Not at all strange,” came from 
the young married woman. “ You see, be
fore I was married, I used to spend halt my 
time worrying about what dress I should weal 
when Daniel called.” “But don't you try 
just as hard to look well when your husband 
returns home at night Î” interrupted Mrs. 
Yeast. “ Well, you see, ” Went on the laid* 
of two summers, “I don’t worry any about 
iApow, as I have only one dress to my 
name. "

A Girl Architect,
Miss Laura White, an American girl, hai 

been admitted to the Special School of Archi
tecture in Paris. The Citoyenne says that sev
eral Frenchwomen have already distinguiahed 
themselves as builders and house decorators. 
The exquisite carpenter’s and cabinet-maker1! 
work in the mayor’s house at Paasy wan 
executed by a lady. Buffalo is not behind in 
the race. She has a most efficient woman 
architect, and there are fifty women who in 
planning the interior of their own houses with 
an architect’s aid have shown themselves 
capable of excelling in this direction were 
they to devote themselves to it seriously. Aa 
Elizabeth Boynton Herbert said in a recent 
issue of the Chicago Inter-Ocean: “Practical 
architecture or the profession of the architect 
is one that offers brilliant opportunities to 
women. ”

How the Hair la Worn.
The facts about the present styles of dress

ing the hair which the reporter had gathered 
a few hours before naturally come to his mind 
in tins connection, and the preachers words 
are as a gentle, dreary horn that helps his 
reverie. The Langtry knot, as every sort of 
neck coiffure, is decidedly unfashionable, al
though with it the early fluff, that rightfully 
belongs to the low style of hairdressing, is 
still allowed to reign rampant upon the fore
head, Two or three bands of velvet encir
cling the head, alter the manner of the Greek 
maidens are sometimes worn, but accompany
ing an elaborate tournure is quite unbecoming. 
Combe and jeweled pins are thrust into tkp 
coils of hair. Steel ornaments, too, have 
been left aside long enough to be resumed 
again as something new and striking. Tne 
hair done up high and gracefully and grace
fully arranged on the top, is a most becoming 
coiffure to many ladies. The style is more 
picturesque and stately with evening dress 
than where the hair is simply coiled low in 
the nape of the neck, Diamond ornaments, 
feather tips, flowers, and other decoration! 
are certainly much more effective ip coiffure! 
arranged high. All, however, cannot su» 
tably or becomingly dress the hair thus. The 
piquant class of beauty is enhanced by it, bat 
it detracts from the classic. A successful 
compromise with many is to arrange the hai! 
in coils both high and low, thus leaving ne 
one portion robbed to dress the other.

A Russian Ruse.
An ingenious lady, under the pretext of 

presenting a trousseau to a bride of lofty lin
eage but depleted purse, induced her friends 
to join her in the making of the necessary 
articles. The most fascinating patterns of 
undergarments were obtained from French 
artists. The corset cover, with the faintest 
possible excuse tor a shoulder-strap, and1 
ornamented in front with numerous of
Valenciennes lace and trimmed around tbw 
neck with an edging of the same lace, reposed 
in close proximity to the most coquettish of 
underskirts. Torchon law in masses re
lieved the stiffness and angularity of the 
ordinary nightdress, which, made of the finest 
batiste, was composed in front of countless 
narrow plaits, divided from etch other by 
embroidered insertion. A collar trimmed 
with lace and cuffs made of narrow plaits and 
embroidered insertion, placed in diagonal 
banda, and the whole edged with law, formed 
an attractive model, especially aa a train of 
moderate length pending from Watteau plaits 
in the back gave the drees a dignity more in 
keeping with the peignoir. Flannel skirta 
worked in coloured silks at the lower edge, 
and seductive frilled cape, to be worn either 
et night or for breakfast, were all represented 
in this tasteful collection of underclothing.

When the task was fully completed the 
lady gave a banquet to her industrious friends, 
with a gift at the plate of each gnest of silver 
or porcelain, and then frankly acknowledged 
herself to be the recipient of the trousseau. 
This fraudulent device was in fact a piece of 
sentimentality on her part—a desire to have 
a souvenir from each of her friends. At first 
the explanation was coldly received, and the 
precedent thus established was declared to be 
dangerous and one to be immediately frowned 
down. But the tearful excuses of the lady 
and her flattering protestations of love, over 
which should be thrown the mantle of charity 
in the shape of flounced underskirts and em
broidered night dresses, finally prevailed and 
she was forgiven. She was also a Russian, 
and Russian women are born to be adored and 
to be forgiven by both sexes.

“ Beautiful Young Creature.”
I Snappish Old Maid—“ Here, now ; yos 

clear ont. Ring this bell again and I’ll send 
for a policeman. ”

Book Agent—“I am very sorry to intrude
but, believe me, this book I am selling ia_”

I Old Maid—“Clear out, I gay. What do I 
I want of y oar old books?”

Agent—“ Bat they are not old ; they art 
lew and----- ”

Old Maid—“I won’t bay a cent’s worth." 
^Agent—“ But this is so appropriate and ia

Oid Maid—“Get out, I say, or I will slam 
be door in your face. ”

1 -, —"Bot y°i vill please glance at it
if only tor a moment Here it is—‘ Mother 
Martin’s Advice to Young Girls’—juat whal 
you want, complete in twenty-seven volumes
at $3 a volume and----- ”

Old Maid—" Dear, dear ! How high-priced'
I it kr‘

Agent—“ Yea. they come high, but no been- 
! ti,al young creature like yon should be with-

Old Maid—“Well, intake it
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EARLY VEGETABLES.

A oorre pondent in Niagara sends ns the 
following:—“For the information of Ths 
Mail and its readers, I beg to say that aspar
agus fit for the table, grown in the open 
air, was cut to-day (April 22) on the trait 
farm of one of yonr subscribers, Mrs. M. A. 
Green, at Niagara, Ont I might say also that 
the peach trees in this district are quite safe 
after the severe winter, whilst in the sur
rounding districts they have been, I hear 
from reliable authority, entirely winter-killed. 
New Zealand flax, a stoat useful but tropical 
plant, ia flourishing moat luxuriantly in this 
highlv-favoored section of country, and on 
the above lady’s farm. Flu it a moat useful 
article, apd should be grown on every form 
for making home-made rope and aU tying 
purposes, being very tough ; its leaves grow 
from four to seven feet long.

LUMP ON JAW.
HoisYTwooD.-I.have a cow which has n lump 

on her jaw. It broke and run, but the lump still 
remains dry and band. Please inform me 
through Ths Weekly Man, how I can remove 
tt, orfi It is a canqtrl

The enlargement is of a malignant character.

DRY COUGH,
Victoria.—I have a boras that has had a dry 

oough^ for about three months. What can I do

Feed on good clean Oats 
«rate allowance of 
iodide of

The eye is bathed with this, and a rag kept 
wetted with it is hong over the eye. A pinch 
of burned alum blown in the eye through a 
quill ia also beneficial 

When a cribbing hone has a depraved and 
excessive appetite and sweats profusely the 
vise is probably due to the disordered condi
tion ef the stomach. ?nt ft may also be that 
the wind awaUoarad produces indigestion and 
til the consequent trouble. It would be well 
<0 treat wash » horse for both evils. Give 
him e pint of linseed oil repeat it three day» 
afterward. Then give him in some ont feed 
once a day one ounce of cream of tartar, one 
drachm of ginger, and one drachm of copperas 
powdered. Pat the feed-box down to 12 
inches from the floor, leave nothing in his 
stall that he oan seise with hie teeth, and
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give him the here beer îor e ose, or eiee aie,
dry sawdust Tie him aa usual to the side of’
the stall

BOOR ON CATTLE DISEASES.

Willard.—I wish to 
Diseases of Cattl- 
the best one, am 
same, also price 1

Irish to purchase a book on the 
% Will you kindly Inform me 
id where I oan purchase the

Wil- 
can aup-

Woodraff Hill’s work will suit yon. 
liamaon ft Co., King street, Toronto, e> 
ply yon with it

INCIPIENT SPATIN.

Kkppkl—I have a young horse, 8 yean old. 
that swells in the hind lege. There were signs 
of bog spavin eighteen months ago when I 
blistered him wiih mercury, which put it away 
to all appeaianoes. This winter it came on 
again. I blistered, but (till keeps swollen. 
The legs are broken out on the back like scratches.

Turn yonr bone ont to pasture for a month
as soon aa the grata ia

LUMP ON HER THROAT.
Prixcktoiv.—I have a valuable heifer that has 

got a lump or swelling on her throat about the 
Size of a teacup. It is oa the left side behind the 
law. Her eyee also seem to be slightly inflamed, 
otherwise she is in good health and feeds well 
Would he obliged if you could tell me what to io for her.

Hare your heifer examined by a competent 
veterinarian,aa she is evidently "suffering from 
some malignant disease.

A HARE’S FIRST FOAL. '

■Will you please say in your oor- 
' WEEKLY**:

Nat* _________■■■
respondence column of weekly Mail whether, 
when amaro first feata. It is best to let the oolt 
lie undisturbed when it seems dull and In pein : tnd when it does not suck right off. how long it 
should be before giving it artificial food 1 

Do not give artificial food if there is any 
chance of the foal sacking. As soon AS the 
foal is able to stand, efforts should be 
to get it to suck.

XILDBW ON GOOSEBERRIES.
Elora.—As a reader and admirer of The 

M ail, would you kindly inform me in the weekly 
m the best thing to prevent mildew onib---- *-----

«36
gooseberry trees 1

, and that some varieties of the berry r 
are more likely to be affected than others. 
A sprinkling of sutpbut over the trees some
times has a good effect, as has also fumigat
ing with tobacco smoke.

LEG INJURED.
Uffihutow.—I have a (bare four years old, 

and when working her In the deep snow she 
strut* her knee against the Iron on the point of 
the slpigh tongue. It swelled considerably, and 
I have been rubbing it wltti.white oil but the 
swelling does not seem to go all away. The 
mare does not walk lame. Can you 
through your valuable paper give me a remedy 
that will takeaway the swelling]

Bathe the knee twice a day with a solution 
of acetate of lead, one ounce to a quart of 
watef. Continue this treatment for three 
weeks, and if there is no improvement apply 
» mild blister. ^ r

BONE SPAVIN—ROARS-
Kknbixoton.—Will yon give me a cure for 

bone Spavin in a hone in your next Issue, es 1 
have looked through a quantity of back num
bers but could not find the recipe) Can any
thing be done to relieve the roars) Ia It a 
disease of the longs)

Firing and blistering are the moat potent 
remedies for spavin. A good blister is oom- 
possd of one drachm biniodide of mercury 
and one ounce ef lard. Applying onoe a week, 
and robbing in daily between the blisters
flare lard. Roaring is not a disease of the 
angs, but is due to the unnatural action of 

the muscles of larynx, and when fairly estab
lished ia incurable.

LIVE STOCK.

There are very few grains that make a per
fect food ration. Corn, which ia usually fed 
for fattening, ia too starchy and too concen
trated aa well. If fed alone animals will not 
digest it perfectly. It is for this reason that 
a mixture with bran or oatmeal is advisable.

For diarrhoea in calve* give two or three 
ounces of castor oil, with three to four 
drachms of laudanum ; three to four hoars 
thereafter, give a mixture of two drachma of 
compound chalk powder with opium, one 
drachm of powdered gentian,one onribe of pep- 
mint water, and three ounce* of starch emul
sion. Such a dose may be given twice or 
thriee daily until the symptoms abate. 
Change the diet—Breeders’ Gazette, Chicago.

When any animal dies from disease or the 
farm it is a common practice to busy it or 
else draw it off to the woods where crows or 
stray dogs can pick the flesh from its bones, 
Botn of these sre mistaken policies. A little 
strychnine bedded in small pieces pf meat 
will destroy the prowlers, and oil of vitriol 
will eat away both flesh aod bones and con
vert them into » valuable fertiliser after s few 
months. Lambs and sheep will occasionally 
die, even with the beet of care, after severe 
winters, and this plan Will prevent them from 
becoming an entire loss.

For y sers, writes a correspondent of the 
Country Gentleman, I have cured warts very 
easily on animpls, "go matter where located, 
by applying batter of antimony with a fea
ther two or three times, at intervals of two 
or three days. $ the warts are dry scalded, 
I scrape them tightly at first. It simply 
dries the wan down to hardness, when it drops 
off without leaving rereoera or irrita- 
tion. The beat milking cow which 
I own I purchased ant of « drove 
of beef cattle on account of her supe
riority in having all the excellent milking 
points, and the discovery thet her teats were 
literally covered with pointed warts, which I 
had no doubt TH the ream why she had 
been fatted and sold,

The common disorder kaown aa “ hooka" 
la simply inflammation of tne eye, which 
affects the membrane by which the eyeball ia 
connected with the surrounding tissue. This 

kaor° ** the conjunctive. Part of tbit membrane is movable, and
5“™* twJmrr*? °* riaanuig the eye from 
d-n£ Jjg? «* i#*med it swells
and pro trades from the eye; tnd ignorant 
portons sometimes cut it oft Bleeding mey 
relieve the inflammation and effect a tern- 
wirary remedy ; but it is a bad practice. The 
better way 1» to give the horse some seeling 
Hied cine. End apply to the eye a solution o* 
sulphate fit zinc, on. fra* ^ * water.,

Foot Bet In Sheep-
Having been benefited to the amount of 

several hundred dollars by a receipt found in 
the columns of yonr valuable paper, we feel 
it our humble duty to return thanks to the 
editor and the contributor who gave the 
receipe, whose name we do net remember. It 
was for foot-rot in sheep, and was published 
in the early part of of last summer. We will 
repeat it, hoping that others may also be 
benefited.—Take equal parts in weight of 
red lead and pulverised bine vitrol ; add 
enough nitrio acid to make a thick paste ; 
after paring the hoof until all the diseased 
parts will be well exposed, apply with pad
dle. Sheep should remain in the house with 
dry floor twenty-four hours after being 
treated, unless the weather is quite dry, 
when we much prefer yarning on a dry, short 
sod, but care should be taken to prevent 
sheep from crossing streams or mad. With 
three applications of this remedy we cured 
our flock of several hundred, list July, so 
effectually that we have not even trimmed a 
toe since and have tied no lame sheep.— 
Western Rural,

How to Shear.
Shearing should be done on a clean floor. 

We shear on the barn floor with the sheep 
penned in a small stable (floored On e level 
with the shearing floor); this saves unneces
sary lifting. The stable should be kept well 
covered with sawdust or straw ; sawdust we 
like best. We use e bench about, knee-high 
—a little higher for small sheep and somewhat 
lower for larger ones.

The shearer sets the sheep on its rump 
on the bench, end standing with his left foot 
upon the bench Jays the sheep’s neck across 
his left knee with its right side against bis 
body ; commencing at the brisket and opens 
the fleece down the right side ot the belly to 
the right flank or stifle ; shear the belly in 
course, turning the wool to the left. Begin at 
the brisket and shear up the under aide of the 
neck to middle of under jaw. snaring left 
aide of the face and neek to left) ear. 
Turn the «beep slightly around with its feet 
to yon ; shear from the left ear down neck and 
aide, taking in foreleg and shoulder to left 
flank ; next sheer top-knot (if it has any) and 
bead to right ear, down the neek and aide, 
shearing well around to middle of the back 
and down to point where other courses stop
ped ; incline sheep to yon, begin at the bock 
of left hind leg, shearing in courses with 
the leg to the thigh joint Lay the sheep 
down on the right side, shear left hip to 
the toil ; shear lengthwise 6t the tail and 
well under on the right hip ; while in this 
position shssr the twist and inside of 
hind leg. Raise np the sheep (keeping a 
little wool under the left hip that it may rest 
comfortably), turning the shorn side to, with 
its head agaia across vonr left leg ; shear 
from right ear and jaw down the neek to right 
shoulder, grasp the right fore leg gently in the 
left hand, shear fore leg and shoulder ; shear 
the right side down to the flank, inclining the 
the sheep to you while yon shear down. The 
sheep ia then laid on its left side and the wool 
■horn from the right hip and le& finishing 
at the hoofs of same,

The snore quietly and mi

garda "life and ekaraotov:

THE BARM.

A «owing of oats or barley, aa soon as the 
■oil oan be got in condition, will-make a feed 
for sows before clover or fodder corn can be 
ready to eat This early sowing may be fol
lowed with com for soiling later in the season.

The ordinary marker make* too deep • fur
row for com, especially when the planting ia 
early, and the ground cold. If a cold rain 
comes on after pise tin «% this com put so for 
below the surface will rot, or at beat make 
only e sickly growth.

It maksE little difference whether clover- 
seed ie sown early or late. It will not grow 
until the temperature of the air is nearly or 
quite fifty above zero. In wet weather the 
seed swells a little, then «brinks back under 
a cold snap, and with very early seeding this 
process is sometimes repeated several times 
before growth fairly begins. Delaying clover- 
seeding until the land oan be harrowed ia as 
tara a way to insure a oateh as we know of, 
besides helping the winter gram with which 
clover seed ia comm only sown.

Manure of any kind may be spread upon a 
law; — mam - *

on
- ...the roots, where it will do good immediately! 

Top dressing grass lend of any kind is best 
done In the fa!t„as it acts as a protection to 
the sod as well aa furnishes food for it But 
for a lawn hen manure is better than any 
other manure because it ie free from weed 
seeds. It would be improved by the addition 
of wood ashes- and .plaster or lime tpreed upon 
the grasnu.) * «!•>»' >

Every year at this season agricultural 
writers rdâ'edétors have many letters from 
those beginning farming, inquiring whet 
crops to put in, when to sow or plant, and 
how to manure 'and cultivate. No general 
direction can be given to such inquiries ex
cept to seek the advice of the most succeeaful 
farmer* in every neighbourhood and follow 
il If yon don’t want to aak advise watch 
their methods and imitate their example. 
But getting their counsel is much better. 
There are no secrets in forming. Those most 
successful never have any hesitancy about 
tailing the seoret of tneir success ; but gen- 
■rally it lies in something so simple that few 
will think of following it

Although clover is the beet of all orops to 
turn under as a green manure, it ia not al
ways advisable to grow it in orchards. To 
get a good clover eofi requires two or three 
years. It ploughed under the first year it 
does not amount to much. Many orchards 
should got bn. left in sod three years. If an 
orchard is thrifty and healthy the sodding 
may be safe. If it is desired to bring np de
bilitated orchards with green manures, some 
annual crop will answer better. Rye is good 
beomuse easilv and cheaply grown. Corn is 
also good. Buckwheat is of great value on 
light, warm soils, but is apt to sour heavy 
ones. Some of the botanical relatives of the 
clover are of great value, as they all contain 
nitrogen in great quantities. Field peas, 
vetches, alfalfa, etc., are among these plants. 
Am. Cultivator,

Horse-radish doee well on any kind of 
«oil, but belt in rich, moist ground. A 
sandy loam well enriched with rotten stable 
manure will give fine, «lean, straight roots ; 
on clayey soil the roots are apt to fork and 
“ finger." The rows are made 24 ieehee 
■part, and the set* art planted lfi inches 
apart in the rows. No other cultivation ia 
required but to keep the ground clean. As 
it » a late «top it is usual to grow another, 
an early crop, between the rows and put the 
rows 2} feet apart. Beets of aa early kind 
are the beat to grow with the horse-radish in 
alternate rows, as they do not make large 
fop*. Horse-radish is entirely hardy aod 
oan be left safely ia the grenad all the 
winter, hot it is beet to harvest the root* and 
keep them in pte.

Five
Health and Oeteoe, 

year* ago » New Hampshire farmer,
the peed of outdoor exercise, bought 

res and planted one of them to onions. 
The first crop was *00 bushels, the second 
.400. last y*r 6U0, and ,*ia

-five seres

Getting Potatoes fcarly.
Some years ago I conceived the idea of 

planting my potatoes with shoots to them. 
Probably the sprouts suggested the idea. 
At any rate I earned ont ths plan, and have 
been so well pleased with it that I have fol- 
lowed it for three years. A few weeks before 
planting time I select my seed potatoes end 
•et them in a warm place to sprout. By the 
time my ground is ready the annote are 
about three inoha* in length. The potatoes 
are handled oarafuUy, so as not to break the 
Flow*, end eut up in suitable sizes, as in the 
ordinary way. One strong shoot is left to 
each piece. The sets must be put into the 

carefully, of course, or the shoots 
will be broken off As growth commence* 
at once, the green tops show in a few days.

• saving of two weeks at the 
•tiwh Those who have rather low ground 
whioh cannot be worked very early in spring, 
a» I have, will find this method will enable 
them to compete with their neighbours on 
higher ground, with success. By July 101 
waa using fine Beauty of Hebroos, an ex-

ssksurm:® -srtis! 
süs&tÆ

dead at thin date, but an unusually fine 
potato season kept them growing later this 
jwr.—Anperimeitisr, <n Gardener? Monthly.

An Agvleultnrel Creed.
We believe in small farms and thorough 

cultivation.
We believe the soil lives to eat, as well as 

the owner, and ought therefore to be man
ured.

We believe in going to the bottom of 
thing*, and therefore deep ploughing and 
enough of it—all the better if It be a auoeoti 
plough.

W® believe in large crops which leave the 
land better than they found it, making both 
the farm and the turner rich at once.

We believe every farm should own a good 
fermai • we believe that the fertiliser of any 
■oii is « spirit of industry, enterprise, and 
intelligence.

We believe in good fences, good farm 
houses, good orchards, and good children 
enough to gather the fruit

We believe in a clean kitchen, a neat wife 
in it a clean cupboard, a clean dairy, and a 
clean conscience.

We believe to ask A man’s advice ia not 
stooping, bnt of much benefit.

We believe that to keqp a place for every
thing and everything in ite place saves many 
a step, and ia pretty sure to lead to good tools 
and keeping them in order.

We believe that kind Asa to stock, like 
good «heller, is saving of fodder.

We believe that it ia a good thing to keep 
an oye on expérimente, and note alL good 
and bad.

We believe it is a good rule to sell grain 
when it is ready.

We believe in producing the best batter 
and cheese, and marketing it when it ia 
ready.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

The Illinois Horticultural Society decided 
that sheep are a good thing in the orchard if 
properly managed. The sheep must be taken 
ont aa soon as the feed gets short, and they 
mast be taken out in early autumn and not 
turned in until feed is good in the spring. 
Their pasturing and tramping lessen the dam
age from insects.

Dût it bad an unueuafly strong odour. It waa 
•prayed tboroughJy through the tree ones a 
week by means of a fountain pump. The 
tree thus treated bore a heavy crop of fruit 
with not one wormy apple. A tree twenty 
feet away, which had not been treated, bore 
leas fruit, and three-fourths of it was wormy.
• As mors work it or should be expended on 
the garden than on auy other spaas of equal 
area, it m an agricultural axiom that it should 
bave the most manure. Fame should be 
taken to have the manure heat enough to kill 
weed seeds. Too much of garden work is 
dope by. hand labour, but there are certain 
garden crops where the hand hoe and hand 
weeding cannot be dispensed with.

A peek ot lime, sir-slaked in fine powder, 
may be scattered about each spile or pear 
tree for a distance of ten feet in each direc
tion. This should be done at once, and will 
soon be dissolved and carried in by the rains. 
Unthrifty fruit trees that are in grassland 
should be plowed so ai to break up and turn 
under the aod before the lime ia applied. The 
grass tends to exhaust the soil aud starve the 
trees. Bnt in ploughing care must be taken 
not to break the larger roots ; the smaller 
roots may. he broken with advantage, as it ia
• sort of root pruning which ia beneficial to 
the tree ; bet large roots are apt to throw up 
•ackers when they are torn, and the oheok to 
the tree is too great.

T. Bonnet, near Trenton, N.J.. gives the 
following remedy for killing grubs at the 
roots of cabbage or cauliflower. To one part 
ef well-alaked lime add four parte of fresh 
wood ashes, together with a small handful of 
fine salt to about every peck of the mixture. 
Let all be well mixed together, spread over 
the surface of the grounq well raked in and 
mixed with the soil at the time of sowing the 
seed or transplanting into frames. For small 
gardens Dr. Sturtovant recommends for the 
killing of such worms the use of an emulsion 
composed of one ounce of common yellow 
hard soap, one pint of kerosene oil, and 14 
gallons of water, kept continually stirred 
while namg to prevent the oil floating on she 
surface, and used through the rose ef a water 
pot. He claims this will destroy all worms 
that get thoroughly wet with the mixture, 
end does not injure the plant or poison those 
who use the vegetable.

t(kbbag0 Culture.
Cabbages grown In old gardens are liable 

to be become elub-footed, and it ia beat to 
plant them in fresh, strong land, not too cold 
and stiff, and thoroughly pulverised. The

le two 
make

F . « . ,. —-—.---- —------- — all stiff
and unyielding, fall ploughing, like that re
commended in the cultivation of onions, will 
be found verjf beneficial. One point of con
siderable moment is to have the last plough
ing immediately before the plante are set 
Eapeeially is this necessary if the ground is at 
aU dry, as it much facilitates their establish
ment and subsequent growth. Composted 
manures are better than fresh, tending to pro
duce plants of a finer flavour, aod leu liable 
to club-foot ; and this is the opinion of thou 
whç are coeaideed good authority on the 
subject. Some good cultivators make use of 
a compost of peat and night-toil, well incor
porated together Manuring in the hill ia 
reoemmended by some, bnt it is believed thet 
the better way is to enrich the ground suffi
ciently at the first ploughing to secure a good 
crop, without being obliged to resort to this 
method. Guano and superphosphate may
wacattw-ia-i!:

Cultivator.

TUB POULTRY YARD.

Young ohiokeos may be fed with almost 
anything Ihel is given to older fowls, bnt ft 
most be made fine. Ie aut the weak diges- 
tion ef the ehioks. Coarse oatmeal, com- 
meal and bran wetted, «rushed boiled pota
toes «nd meal mixed are all good, but no 
•loppy food should be given.

Many young chicken» are killed by being 
M too much water with their meal, end es- 

<>0"wel la fad, whioh ia very eon- 
The wet mauea
mach, so the* theypact.
If corgi

ley cannot be 
1 it ia-better for

_jt wheat without breaking 
—American Cultivator.

One of the but tonic* tor poultry h that 
known aa the Donghft mixture/ composed of 
one ounce of aulphurio acid, o*e pound oop-

fg&rSS* aed,°teo £37i

The Canadian Poultry Revieis oenUioe a 
timely article from a contributor en •’Fraude “
•h..h ---------------- ' of the tricks practised

'fsor fonciers 
These who boy

which exposes 
> calledby so-oa. 

in various parte 
birds sheeggs or . 

the etan
should id , ily make sure of 

or the result will

This ia made 
in the form 

—d. Place in 
-ry loam or road 

full to use when

------- nding of the
be that they will bl 

#on’t forget the < 
by nailing together 
of a square. No bot 
a sunny corner and
dust, with an extra_,,_____ __  ™
needed. There is a «thing equal to a good 
duat hath to keep the he*» free from lioe. If 
they are very lousy a bushel of wood ashes 
may bs added to thebatK

“Roundaway" aeidsU information that 
peach tree le.ve.-e bEndfol Of leaves to one 
gallon of water—is a good chicken cholera 
-preventive ana cure. : He says at one time he 
waa losing from one « three ohiokeos a day, 
and tijat the day aftsd-ije commenced using 
this Yemedy the disaster was checked, and he 
lost no more for two weeks, when the cholera

I also say

r~ ,------------V,- —B”"i~rnee«, WhSTO it
WoriZ* rwortwi ta-Iformte,

The best poeete for. a poultry-house are 
■trips 4 inches wide and 1 inch thick. The 
fowl* can roost on theta with comfort to the 
feet. They should have a clear spare of one 
foot between them, and should all be on one 
level and not more than one foot from the 
floor. When they are made like a ladder the 
fowls figjit to crowd to the top,and when they 
•re high the hens are tomttimae hurt by oom- 
ing heavily on the floor when flying down. 
Ydong fowls should not roost until they are 
fully grown. It la best to leave these to stay 
in the coop when the hen leaves them or is 
taken from them, sod they will atay there 
comfortably until the weather gets too cold or 
are ready for tala. It ie beat to have a yard 
for the chicks aod the bene which are in 
coops, so that they ear be fed without trouble 
from 6b• other fowls. This yard should ad- 
join the poultry-house so that when the cold 
weather oomes the young fowl* oan be turned 
in there. It is a good plan to have a separate 
place to the bena fo ait in and bring out 
their broods.—y. T. Twice.

Whole Wheat for Fowls.
There ia more solid foi triment in whole 

wheat, as a feed for poultry, than in any of 
the cereals, weight for weigel It is an eg- 
relient kind of g foin for this usé, though 
somewhat more expensive than other sorts ; 
but too ranch of tbit hearty feed is detri
mental Fowl» are vary partial to wheat 
It helps the laying capacity of hene, bnt it 
should not be used except with disc retien as 
to the quantity allowed them daily. An ex
cess of this raw grain will induce • looseness 
in the bowel, very fiftffijentl». It is easy of 
digestion, and should bqfurnisbed in modera
tion. as a needful at# most desirable variety, 
in conjunction with dry grains, such as 
cracked corn, oats^ herfoy, buckwheat fta 
If got more then One-third or one-fourth 
wheat ia allowed wito the other eereaU 
mentioned, for ord.fiirŸ, pnroo.es in the lay
ing season, hens wtH 4» quite as well, and 
they can thus be kept in better average coo- 
dition than by a greater allowance.

—■ >ar .------
I HMOWA -r:
* bra yen avail wiseg Mur w t -amaCios»»
Sueeeeefnl Innovation At ChsMtASn^Frleo- 

\t Inner, ns Brjg Township Fair.
Chatham, April 96.—Tbs spring show Of 

horses opened hertaiWs afternoon, and waa 
one of the meet ■■<—fa! ever held. The

^Carpenter, P. A., Coffingwood, Smew county, 

mater, H.. Taunton, England.

county. Ont.

- —— jww »** ta.«osaaaa«a vuvir kwtrufl.
At half-past two sbonrflftv entries had been 
made, but as many of tt* anituwia were ac
companied by ewuk:l|he show numbered 
double that Mr. D. Wilson and Mr. Char- 
tens showed three very fine Durham bulls, 
and there was general regret that there were 
no prizes offered for that class. The new fea
ture of introducing implements {worked 
well, and the exhibit* in this class were in no 
way inferior to the spring fair. The day waa 
bright and pleasant, aod the show an un
qualified success,

ERIN TOWbUlP. -

Hilmbübo, April 86.—The Erin township 
spring show of stallions was held here to-day, 
and wee very largely attended. There were 
twenty-three entries, and the following ob
tained the prizes

Imported heavy drenght—1st, J, Duff Ever- 
ton, Devis Lad ; 2nd, W. Patterson, Mareville, 
Tam O'Shan ter. ,>

Canadian draught—1st, Hamilton ft Baker, 
Garafraxa, Norman Chief ; 2nd, > J. "Carrol 
Mareville, Lord Lorre.

General purpose— let, O. Daria, Erin, Patro- 
elm ; 2nd, B. Swaekhammer, Acton, Dusty 
Miller. .r

Carriage—let, Brownridge ft MoLelland, 
Hornby, Syae Hawk) Thoa. Hamilton, Fra
me**, Youngest Joe.

Roadsters—1st, McMillan Bros., Brin, 
Crown Imperial ; 2nd, Donaldson ft Car
michael, Hillaburg, Btrekwell Chief.

Blood—1st, Adam -Crawford, Rockside, 
Terror Junior; 2nd, A, Saunders, Brie, 
Wanderer.

Diploma—J. Duff Everton.
Mr. Dure imported Clyde, Davie Lad, waa 

very much admired, aod besides taking first 
prize in his class, took thadiploma aa the beet 
of any breed or age on the ground.

CAT'S RIDE.
A Hundred and Seventeen «Iles en a riy-

The engineer of the Star printing esteb- 
lishment soon after starting the steam engine 
on Tuesday mornfog noticed a white patch on 
the inner eurfaw of the rim of the drive- 
wheel, which he thought wee a piece of paper 
caught by one of the K «pokes in its flight and 
whirled round aud roinid by the wheel. The 
white patch waa noticed by several of the 
bands during thé tidrning, who accounted 
for ft In the same way, but no attention bad 
been specially given to the matter until the 
engine was stopped shortly after noon. At 
the wheel stopped thé engineer waa surprised 
to see the white eflotr foU to the ground and 
then get up and crawl away. He then for 
the first time beoanfo aware that the white 
spot whioh bad been whirling on the fly
wheel was * oat’whioh bad Men clinging 
to one of the vjMkeS of the wheel, and had 
only relaxed ite tfWfl when the wheel had 
oome to a standstill' - The oat seemed dated 
for a while, and was taken late toe street 
tor freer air. Hqre’ it remained perfectly 
still for a considerable time, but OP an at
tempt being madh to cover it with a paper it 
ran off into a sigiEg oouraa, bnt appereaUy as 
fully alive as ever. The I ewer portion of the 
fly-wheel re volte* to a trough, toe eide» of 
which fit close to-the broad lire of the wheel, 
and it la presumed that the eat, whioh was « 
strange one, being frightened at the entry e( 
the engineer, jumped Into the trough to get 
ont of the way, and when the wheel was 
started found itself whirling around on toe 
ipside of the tire. The whod is lOjfeetin 
diameter, and as It revolved trow 7 «.m. to 
12,80 |sm., and at a rate of 90 revolutions per 
minute, by a simple calculation it will be 
found that the eat travelled a distance of 
more than 117 mike, or about 90,000 revolu
tions of the wheel.—Montreal Star,

A Peterboro’ man named Bird some time 
•go agreed to ran Bennett, tnd the race was 
thought tehee fixture, but Bird after sign
ing articles and deiqg all but putting up 
money, backed oEtof the engagement—short 
either of weep or pleok, «bulk

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL C0LLEG1

“«’.“..SL'.-i.'sr.’iKsr-'-'"

The regular session*! examinations ot the 
Ontario Agricultural College began oa the 
17th end ended on the 26th March. The 
majority of the aeeend year, but only a very 
small proportion of the first year, candidates 
succeeded in making a pass in all the subjects 
of thsir respective examinations. The fol
lowing list contains only the names of those 
whs passed to all the prescribed work.

sccoxreniL candidates (mar yuah).
Candidates who passed in all the prescribed 

subjects and figure most prominently in the 
honour liste (ranked «wording to standing to 
general proficiency) :—

Raynor, T.-ReeehaU, Prince Edward county,

• J’GK5^£^-®ra»’ Oto.

jgT. ___
t county, Ont 
iSKnty,

L. ,clntyre. L. . 
Alexander, R.C 

OntgS
i YEAR—HONOUR ZAST.

2, Raynor
Class IL-l,Mntr and
son and

ve Stock. — Claes L—L,

Denton and McPhOToo ; fiTitewat ;
Inge ; 11 Brown and Malcolm.

BamUrag and Judging She 
Cketll—LMuirt t. Dente* _
Br?wn-aod Butler ; 8. Fair. Molrityre. Quinni 

gjdlngJ.M-|R*yner; U, BrodU, TBomp-

te4ucmtidr“i1 ‘-T1Organic Chemiater.-Ola* L-L McKay : I.

rÇKTrttÜ5S"Kîffi£ ht»Sl
Raid and Bpnlding » 6, _ ___

English Liters
KRMijp;..

Bred*;)

Class
Muir 
8. Kemmls.

Arithmetic.—Claes L—i, dam IL * " ’ ' - * ■ 
Spalding

Alexander.
eoocaseruL cahdida1 (SSOOHD TEAM.)

ibton oouaty, Ont

LÇLd Oourtmrro» 6. Black

to:
MAthaWson £
Rose, and Black &, Stem

Arboriculture.- 
1 Ballantyne : 4,
2. Austin and Wr 
barron ; 8, Saxton ; 
^Handling and Jui _ 
Claes L—C Ballantyne 
4. Saxton. Class Ï1.—; 
*• Wark ; 4. Powys ; 8,

ittle (Oral 1 
Carpenters

»! A I
Wi

ClassL
&r _________
jOdathewron; it. Slater*snd Stress ;ti.H*n- 

Horticulture.—Class IL—t. Carpenter: I,

7, Stem

R«e VI. Black ; 8, MsthiwsonTVOa' 
Entomology. —Claes L—1, Lehmann ; S ter ; 3. Slater, Class IL—1, «V™r—Vter ; s. aiater, class LL—1. Wei* ; 1 V 

ton and Black ; 4, Tueker ; ft Saxton ; 6, 
tyre ; 7. Austin.

A Austin ; S, Hotarefl ; 4, Wark ; 
ton ; A Black ; 1. Roes ; A Corn-barren ; e,

Handling red Judging horses lore) examW

h m ShE
»

English Literature.—Class L—1, Mater; 
Carpenter ; A Tueker. Glue IL—I, Powys ; J,

lantyne Saxton ; 7,

arUCIAL LIVE STOCK AED YKTERntARY CLASS.
ac^fo1*to stendlreS84 fftihked

HONOUR LIET.
IL—L Hubbard;.A

I 4, Hoioroft.L-L 8«alfo; AfltrK,;'A P^SSït.

and Ohetetriee (drat 
liTDavtee; ft abar-

(aeoond 
ubbardo

eterinary _______
$&£-t,txtrï

Shakespeare
•ay». “Doubts are traitors; we oft lose the 
good we might here by fearing to attempt." 
Then doubt not “ Gold Coin”—it ie the beet 
chewing tobaeoo in Canada.

Church music ia told bjqthe choir. Drum
music, and much of the
the pound.

Consumption 3« a diseat* oontraeted by • 
neglected cold—how eeeessnry. then, that we 
shoald at owe get the beet «rare for coughs, 
colds, laryngitis, and aU diseases of the throat 
and lungs—one ot the mwt popular medieiwe 
for these oouvplainte ia Northrop ft * 
Emulsion ef Ckd Liver «il a*d_ 
pbitee ef Ume sad Sod 
druggist, DuungillA tm 
oral satisfaction and «elle splendidly,

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

^KM^Jkrttten-

When three little sorrowful faces 
A sorrowful story told.

Who stood with a smile of wonder 
On her dear little dimpled face ;Quick same the merry answer 
She never en instant lacked-

“f don't link; mush of ’era’s broken,
But I dee . era’s ’bout all cracked r

’ CHARLEY OTIS’ RIDE.
He is my grandfather now—Charles Otis ie 

—end he told my brother Hal and me this 
■tory. He’s a regular fine old gentleman, ie 
my grandfather Otis. There tent a bit of 
old fogy about; him, and he likecto see as 
boys have any .amount of .fun. He isn’t hard 
on a fellow either, when he gate into trouble 
through some of his mischief, though he 
looked sober when Hal and I and Unde 
Timothy's boy* painted Squire Dexter’s Ches
ter Whltee one time and the Squire caught as 
at iA and thrashed ns, sqdmade father and 
Uncle Timothy pay ten dollar» apieee to get 
oat of having p lawsuit. 
w“ Don’t have any more of that sort of fan 

boys," says grandfather.
"No, sir/ says we ; and we don’t mean 

to, for there ikn’t any fan in iti Some folks 
in story hooka are all the time preaching how 
funny it ia to paint pigs. It isn’t. If it ia 
it ia mean fun, and I don’t like that kind. 
For besides making a fellow feel cheep, there’s 
almost always Something not so nice to top off

“ Boys will be boys, Susan. Thqt’a what 
grandfather says to mother time and again.

“ Well,' they needn’t be wild Indians, says 
mother, Bnt she doesn’t tell father that 
You see, my grandfather was a boy ones him
self, and he knows we can't keep bottled up 
all tile time. We have to let * nature caper' 
—that’s what grandfather ealia it—onoe in 
awhile, or we would boreA Hal and I, and

f> off like two rockets maybe. I hope when 
grow up I'll be juat toe kind of a grand

father my grandfather is.
Last heigl^

no end of fun,' skating on the pond, and snap
ping crackers at folks, and praying ehinney.

Bat when Hal and I got np m the morning, 
everything waa dull grey ; and when break
fast was over, it waa snowing as if the 
witohee were emptying all their featherbeds
pi once up in the sky. .....

Hal looked ont df the window, and turned 
away, and shut his lips. Then I looked oat, 
end—well, I’m not very aid, and small of my 
age—and I cried.

At that grandfather put down his paper. 
Hoity-toity 1” laid he; “what’s all this 

about j**
We told him.
“Well,’' mid grandfather, “this «now 

win make first-rate coasting, and while you’re 
waiting for enough of it to oome, I’ll tell yon 
p story.”

So here ia |he story.
You ought-ie have heard Grandfather Otis 

tell it, though, with hie funny twinkles pod 
wrinkles to set it off j bet because yen 
couldn’t I’m going to tell to my own way. 
in régulât story-book style t ’•

Early one 32nd, ot February, 
fifty ytiaHM

1 grandfai 
iliday we boy* bad planned to have

grandfather and my-
vT*

grauddather, “theta» 
was iee enough, bat we hadn’t a pair of skates 
to our feet." " ’ *

Pretty soon, while they were standing 
around on the doorstep, a mu earns along 
leading a horse and Weigh, and hitched it to 
the fence. The man's name tern Mr. Nutt 

“ Good morn tog.” said the éoys, wonder
ing to themselves what made him walk and 
lead the horse, instead of riding. Catch a
h^Morm^V’ paid Mr. Nutt. “Father to 

home, boys V 
“Yea, sir,’1 raid they.
“I’m going after the doctor,” raid Mr. 

Nutt” “and that critter man sway so’st I 
can’t do nothin’ with him. It’s J Lawyer Chad- 
bourne's horse, down to W carport, ’at I 
took for hit keep, and that’s Xaune'n I’ll get 
oat ’n him.

“ti’poae I ran get you Father’s tram, 
boys?s

“ Wouldn’t wonder," raid they. '• Father 
is chopping wood in the north led."

With that Mr. Nutt started -off across the 
field, and the boys walked demie to the gate 
to look at the horse.

He was a red’ horse, with thnee-white-teet- 
and-a-white-noee-take-off-his-shoes-and-give- 
him-to-the-crows. ’’ »

The boys walked around him, and looked 
St him, end felt ef tiro harness.

“Looks kind enough,” raid Store.
“ Don’t believe he’ll run away. ’’ raid Sera 
” The barneaa ia stouA” raid Cbswiey.
Then they all looked at eeeh other and 

laughed.
“ 8’poee we do,” said they, "and beamy 

about it7' >
So Sam end Charley got tote line eleligh, 

and Steve unhitched the home, 
behind, with one feet on 
Charley took thereto**., 
went -a. . ,

The horse didn’t go eo very frai 
bnt be kept going taster and t 
ter ; and pretty soon the sleigh hit 
Then didn’t he got 

"Stop him 1" yelled Sera 
" Wheel"
" Whoa !” «ung ont Steve, 

the eleighbeftk tor dear life, 
gone for enough."

But there wasn't any whop to 
And Steve mad* up hie mind “ 
ridden shout as long * he tram 
he droDDed off.

He feUflat, end slid for es ranch 
on the ioe before he stopped.

“ Took every one df bis weakit 
off," says grandfather, “click end 
you'd out them with a knife.”

But thet didn’t atop the 
On he wenA with the old sleigh 
hit heels, and toe ioe hia sheet out 

r tie

got on

"they all

and fas-

i* rod 

utlena

, rir,

all

like sleet into the fanee of the two 
All Charley could do waa to keep him 
road, «id that's more than a good i\ 
would. I ray. And the hose kept going1 
or and faster.

•* Wbe-ey 1“ raid Sam, «etching hie 
And he jumped out, end turned two 
dam summersets before be struck i 
heed in a enow bonk braids the road, 
there he via.

Then Charley, my grandfather waa h 
alone. That'S why I sail it •• Charley 
Ride." And the horse kept going faster 
foster. And Charley couldn’t •«« e 
ahead of him, for the wind blowing ei 
bits of iee flying, until pretty won to 
to go up a little hill.

And became fere moment the ira dido1 
Sy so thick, Charley raw jest ahead, an 
bobblmg along as fost is bis two poor shek 
legs end hi* knotty oene would oerry kim,' 
old Grandair Herrin, who wasn’t anybody’s 
grandfather reeMy, though everybody called 
him so- Aud Grandair Herrin waa aa draf as 
the deafest kind of a post—and right in the 
middle of the road.’ Now, sir—

No use to e*k m« what I'd here c" 
been there, I wasn’t there, Bm . 
you what Charley did, and I den1

himself up in e minute, end looked around. 
The boras waa deep in the snow, standing 
quiet enough, but trembled Bke a leaf.

Charley unharnessed him and got him ont 
the snow, and turned the sleigh, and har

nessed np again, and led the horse beak to 
when he started from.

Sam apd Steve were waiting by the «ate. 
Charley hitched toe horse, and juat then 

another man drove along and stopped.
It’a Lawyer Chadbonme, ” whispered

"Who left that home there f” raid ths 
mm», to » deep-down, pie-ernety kind of a 
voice.
. “ Hr. Nutt rir," answered Charley ; end 
heuid lhe would ran away. But he don't 
look like he would."

“Well, well, I’m glad of It," growled tin
lawyer, and away he went. And-----”

“Hello!” raid grandfather, breaking oil 
rtjïQ» ocre.

There was a thundering notes in the halt 
and the door flew open.

"ItVlhe Broomstick Brigade !" cried grand- 
father ; for there were the May boys aod the 
Berry boys and Uncle Timothy’s boys, and 
each one of ’em carried a broom.

"Come along.with you/’ raid Ben May • 
weregoing to sweep the ice. It's stopped

So it had. though we hadn't noticed. And 
•?7* our skate, and brooms, and went 
along, Hal and I; and grandfather took np, 
his paper again.

TALKS WITH TODDLBBff 

a fat nnsmoj.
Teacher—“ Mary, spell and define atom." 

fight"0”* a‘t"°"ro’ ltom; mean» to go ami 
"How te thet, Marv’r* 

kn^.ymi-.*m.-,t"they ”,te ^ y0n

ANOTHER GOOD OHM,
“In the sentence ‘the deer tried to flee,’ 

scholars may define flee. ”
Several hands wave wildly.
“Well, Willie, what te it?” 

quite?’’6**' M’,h W"’ e thnmll math.

DISTISOCISHKP APPXARAHOa.
‘‘Oh, papa, I broke my eled when I wit 

otet coasting this morning, and inch a kind 
gentleman fixed it for me.”

“ Who wee it, my son ?”
“ I can’t remember hie name, *
“Ora yon describe him? Was he taH or

,hî^ita,k ” «tout or thin ?”
**I denno. F

^“Ore’t yon Ml what he looked tike at

“ Well, papa, he looked more like 
body êtes than most people da”

H* OOCLD TELL

tt^T^bl'i dMr pa,tor-eddrew-
" It gives me great pleraare—ahem-to be 

with yon to-dey children, and I am glad to 
•Prak efow simple word» to yoe. Now oan 
any of these bright little boys and girls tell
“? w5w.t *• *h» ostensible ok "teiof Sunday 
school instruction?” ouneay

Dead silence.
*• J will repeat my question. What is the 

ostensible object of Smnday school instrue.

Little boy np in front—” Yes, sir !"
•CRH* It THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

»raeher, giving an English lesson 
•’’Robert is in the garden,’said the woman.

Perhaps ypn would rather see him to the 
gvdan than in the boose.’ Change the 
ph raraetn ad verba pleasa”

Johnnie, who te short and fat and talks with 
* ‘*<*ert i* in’ the garden,*
raid the woman ; • perhaps yon would rather 
see him outside than inside* *M 

Teacher thinks she would. ’ 
ixyrn triumphajtt.

A bright little miss of three summers was 
M»t»4 beside her father st thé dinner table. 
She wm full of mischief, end her father finallj

The little one remained to deep thought for 
nfow moteeote end then aaswereffïrith a 
raney twinkle in her eves :—

“Oo tent, pe ; I’e aittin' on it"

&tmsifZ//GW£S
Blood Purifiers asnd 

Skin Beautlfierè.

A. Positive Cere tor Every Fort 
of Skin and Blood Diseases, 
tow* Pimplee to Serofsla.

rtagïGÇBING HUMOURS. Itching and 
XJ Berninr Torturas, Painful Eruptiore, Salt £heum «ntmumw, Peoriaais. SomXhSlfol

Coetagtoos. and CoppekColoared ttiensre of

instantly ilS

an ezq
giadivpemabfe in treating bem vueasa 

umour». Skin Blemishes, Rough, Chanpeo 
oily Skin. Cwtieara Kemedâes are abeoE««mm mmA frKra ràAl. BlOOd PlrîHwS RUd g

Homgkiee, Em,., lawyer, J8 8
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